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Third edition of the talent program for youngsters
Thirteen drivers under 27 selected from Lamborghini
Blancpain Super Trofeo
Training to become professional race drivers in and out of the
Huracán LP 620-2 Super Trofeo’s cockpit

The Young Drivers Program, one of Lamborghini Squadra Corse’s four talent
programs for youngsters, is starting its third year. For the 2016 season,
thirteen drivers aged 26 and under have been selected as the most deserving,
distinguishing themselves in the three continental series of the Lamborghini
Blancpain Super Trofeo, Europe, Asia and North America. Here is the list of the
drivers participating in the Young Drivers Program 2016:
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As in past editions, the aim of the Young Drivers Program is to train
youngsters and accompany them along a growth path to become motorsport
professionals; not only on track, but also outside the cockpit of a racing car.
The mission is to provide them with the necessary tools to become complete
professionals, from developing their driving skills alongside the factory drivers,
to improvement of other aspects that Lamborghini Squadra Corse considers
crucial to becoming a professional driver.

“After three years of the Young Drivers Program,” said Giorgio Sanna, Head of
Lamborghini Motorsport, “and thanks to the Lamborghini Blancpain Super
Trofeo, in 2016 we are proud to see twenty drivers competing in the most
important GT championships supported by Lamborghini Squadra Corse. In the
wake of this success we have selected, and in some cases confirmed, the
young motorsport talents of the 2016 season. They come from different
countries and continents because we’re looking for drivers who can represent
us, in the future, also in new emerging markets. We have further improved the
driver training program and we are confident we will help identify the future
protagonists of GT championships.’’

To achieve these goals, the members of the Young Drivers Program are
involved in a program that includes a number of activities carried out in close
contact with the motorsport department of Automobili Lamborghini.
The program starts with track activities, involving young drivers in the
technical development of the Huracán LP 620-2 Super Trofeo. With test
sessions on track; driver coaching with Lamborghini factory drivers; telemetry
analysis with engineers; and transfer of their feedback to technicians, all these
skills are fundamental to the growth of a professional driver, learning how to
work with a precise methodology within a racing team.
Athletic practice, another central pillar of a racing driver’s training, will also be
included in Lamborghini Squadra Corse’s 2016 program, with a more
structured program than that of previous years to include a variety of physical
training sessions, complete medical checks and sports nutrition concepts.
Additionally, the values and principles of the Lamborghini brand are
transferred to members of the Young Drivers Program. Visits to the factory in
Sant'Agata Bolognese, communication and product training sessions,
participation in the Lamborghini Accademia driving courses as instructors:
these are the other steps that complete the personal growth curriculum for
members of the Young Drivers Program in order to climb the pyramid of
Lamborghini Squadra Corse.
After the Young Drivers Program comes the GT3 Junior Program which, this
year, has doubled the number of participants compared to 2015. Currently,
there are 20 GT3 Junior Drivers behind the wheels of Huracán GT3s,
competing in the most important GT championships around the world and
already achieving important results. The best of them will become the future
GT champions of Lamborghini Squadra Corse.

Follow us
Visit Lamborghini Squadra Corse website for all updates on our track activities:
www.squadracorse.lamborghini.com
Join the conversation with #SuperTrofeo
Facebook: facebook.com/LamborghiniSquadraCorse
Twitter: twitter.com/LamborghiniSC
Instagram: Instagram.com/LamborghiniSC
You Tube: youtube.com/LamborghiniSquadraCorse
For all media requests, please email at: media.squadracorse@lamborghini.com

Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A.
Founded in 1963, Automobili Lamborghini is headquartered in Sant’Agata Bolognese,
in Northeastern Italy. The Lamborghini Huracán LP 610-4, which made its world debut
at the Geneva Motor Show in 2014, the Huracán Spyder and 2WD version of 2015 are
the successors to the iconic Gallardo, and with their innovative technology and
exceptional performance, they redefine the driving experience for luxury super sports
cars. The Coupé and Roadster versions of the Aventador LP 700-4, along with the
Aventador LP 750-4 Superveloce and Superveloce Roadster, represent a new
benchmark in the world of V12 luxury super sports cars. With 135 dealerships
throughout the world, in half a century Automobili Lamborghini has created a
continuous series of dream cars, including the 350 GT, Miura, Espada, Countach,
Diablo, Murciélago, as well as limited editions including the Reventón, Sesto Elemento
and Aventador J. The Veneno Coupé, Egoista and Veneno Roadster were produced to
celebrate the company's 50th anniversary in 2013.
For other photos and video material, please visit our websites:
media.lamborghini.com and www.thenewsmarket.com/lamborghini
For more information on Automobili Lamborghini, please visit the website at:
www.lamborghini.com

Blancpain - Innovation is our Tradition
Founded in 1735 by Jehan-Jacques Blancpain in the Swiss Jura, Blancpain is the
world’s oldest watch brand. Loyal to its tradition of innovation, confirmed by countless
horological complications invented over the years, this same spirit of inventiveness
continues to drive the master-watchmakers of the Manufacture. Determined to move
beyond the borders of its legacy, Blancpain is constantly regenerated as it pushes the
frontiers of watchmaking in perpetually enhancing its timepieces.
Today, Blancpain pursues its enduring commitment to the renewal of mechanical
horology, steadily passing on exceptional expertise from one generation to the next by
constant investments in human resources, production technologies and research. This
approach is the source of its strength and expresses a long-term vision deliberately
running counter to any tendency to seek immediate profit.
From creating components to designing watches, Blancpain is distinguished by its
capacity to develop exceptional timepieces and over the past ten years, the
Manufacture has introduced no less than 35 new calibres.
This philosophy is conveyed through each of the brand’s creations and all its
collections: from the classic Villeret to the legendary Fifty Fathoms diver’s watch, as
well as Grandes Complications from the Le Brassus collection and the sporty Levolution line --- while naturally never forgetting its Women models.
For more info please visit: www.blancpain.com.
PERTAMINA
World Class Oil, Gas & Energy Company
Pertamina is an Indonesian state-owned oil, gas and energy company established
December 10, 1957. PERTAMINA’s scope of business incorporates the upstream and
downstream sectors of oil, gas and energy. The upstream sector covers oil, gas and
geothermal energy exploration and production both domestically and
overseas. This activity is pursued through own operation and through partnerships
in the form of joint operations with JOBs (Joint Operating Bodies), TACs (Technical
Assistance Contracts) and JOCs (Joint Operating Contracts), whereas the
downstream sector includes processing, marketing, trading and shipping.
Commodities produced range from Fuel (BBM) and Non Fuel (Non BBM), LPG, LNG,
Petrochemicals to Lube Base Oil and Lubricants.
Pertamina operates worldwide with several oil block operated outside of Indonesia,
and markets its lubricants to more than 25 countries. Inside of Indonesia Pertamina
operates six oil refineries with a total capacity of 1,03 MBSD, plus 56 aviation depots
three lube oil blending plants, 113 fuel depots, and 4,677 fuel stations.
Pertamina’s achievement of becoming a Fortune 500 company reflects the
company’s achievements in expanding its markets around the world, and through its
premium lubricants, Fastron Platinum and premium fuel Pertamax racing, will
support the Lamborghini Squadra Corse activities from 2015 to 2019.
For more information on PERTAMINA, please visit: www.pertamina.com

Pirelli
Pirelli is among the main tyre makers globally and world leader in the Premium
segment, with high technological content. Founded in 1872, it has a presence in over
160 countries, with 22 manufacturing facilities on four continents and 38,000
employees. Pirelli has been involved in motor racing --- a proving ground for technical
innovation --- since 1907, and is currently the exclusive Formula 1® tyre manufacturer
for the 2014-2016 championship seasons, as well as equipping World Superbike and
many other global series. For the 2015 season, Pirelli is once more the tyre
manufacturer most heavily involved in motorsport. Excluding Formula 1, Pirelli supplies
nearly 150 other international championships on road and track, underlining the
company’s sporting DNA.
Per ulteriori informazioni su Pirelli : www.pirelli.com

